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Introduction 

Our MFA is 21 years old this spring. and this is our 18th MFA Thesis Exhibition. While young. l hl'l degree 
has developed during a period of great change and growth in the visual arts. To our original 
cuniculum of Painting. Drawing. Sculpture. Photography and Printmaking - notwithstanding a 
not budget lo work with, and the same number of full-time faculty now as we had then - we 
have added Digital/Electronic Media. Performance. and Public Ari. Unlike many university art 
departments and professional art schools at that lime and now. we have encouraged from the 
beginning the crossing over from one medium lo another. one set of expressive tools to another 
-whatever would serve the artist's needs best - as is quite evident from the current exhibition. 

Another contributing factor to our program's diversity is the wide spectrum of nations from which 
our MFA's come: The USA of course. and Canada, Mexico, Brazil, China, Denmark, England, 
Germany. India. Japan. Korea. Russia, Taiwan - and that's to mention but a few. 

The Master of Fine Arts at Stony Brook is a unique three-year. sixty-hour. terminal professional degree 
that's designed to maintain a small enrollment-we don't allow more than twenty candidates in 
residence during any given year - and to encourage the availability of our professional faculty 
on a constant basis. It takes advantage in many ways of our proximity to the center of the art 
worid. while at the same time offering insulation from the density and pressures of the City in newly 
rebuilt private studios sixty miles away. yet c losely bound to New York through the professional ties 
of its faculty and cuniculum. 

We also take advantage of our being an integral part of a large. nationally renowned research 
university. We have added Associate Faculty from Theatre Arts and Affiliate Faculty from Philosophy. 
the Humanities Institute and Women's Studies. all of whom are available lo our MFA candidates. 
There is also o nine-credit liberal arts requirement and o written thesis. and our MFA's hove profited 
in mo,ny ways from their being situated in the middle of o great research university: They've blown 
gloss with the chemists. studied metallurgy with the engineers. done theatre design in Theatre 
Arts. computer science with that department. studied optics over in Physics, and so on. The MFA 
candidates, as well as our MA and PhD students, may pursue concurrent certificate programs in 
Philosophy, History, Women's Studies, Cinema. Cultural Studies, and programs in other affiliated 
departments. And we have a good employment record! 

All of us want to thank Rhonda Cooper very much for her incredible energy over these years in 
so successfully staging these often challenging exhibitions of the work of our Moster of Fine Aris 
candidates. and we congratulate this year's graduates on their completion of a challenging 
program. and on their extraordinary work. 

Like Stony Brook University as a whole. we are pleased. excited and proud to hove been able to 
come so for in so short a time - and we still hove lots of plans. 

Mel Pel<arsky 
Chairman 
Deportment of Ari 
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i've been worng lex you. video. sound. ond bullap 
inslalotioo. 2005 

nor wovinQ bvt drowning. video detol frcxn 
i've been wolfing lex you. instalotion. 2005 

AMY BAGSHAW 

tnnuenced by spoce. sensoiy·bosed remem
brance. ond emotive triggers. my wOIX investi
gates wtiot tinge~ ond what escapes over time. 
engaging the viewer through orrongements of 
ephemera. imoge ond object. Emerging from o 
pcinterty aesthetic. the texture ond layering hove 
come off of the convos ond become sculptural 
instoltotions thot combine multiple medio. 

I begin my process by manipulating bullop fabric 
in a tactile effort to produce sensory and teXlured 
sets of memories. By de-tlveading. reottoching 
and knitting a Jorge vei/shtoud. the bullop stol1s 
to read os orgonicolty growing webs. nets for cop
t1Ke, ond veis of hair. The obsessive and repeti
tive action of knitting and weaving creoles mesh 
systems of age. frogiity and intimacy. Tlvough 
the integration of contemporory media. such os 
video. interactivity. and/or sound. I hope to f1K
ther the interconnected loyerings of physical and 
emotional experience. 

The work addresses societal roles within relation
ships. the entrapment within these roles. ond the 
innuence ond votue ptoced on 'the feminine.' 
Through these instollotions. t explore the complex~ 
ties of sexuality ond femininity by examining tim- · 
inol spcces inftvenced by longuoge. mythology, 
woter imogeiy. ond location. With my current ex· 
hibition. tom specificolly inspired by the figure of 
Penelope from Homer's The Odyssey - the foithfut 
ond constant wife. How ore we continuoly re
visited by wtiot once wos and how do we mo
nevver tlvough that which simuttoneou11y choses. 
ues. protects. and traps vsi 



DAVID GROZINSKY 

I think of the noture of orchitecture os it pertoins 
to both the shope of our bodies ond how we 
perceive spoce. 

I work with the idea of sculpture that suggests ways 
of experiencing architecture. and architecture 
that suggests ways of experiencing sculpture. Both 
serve to influence and question our relationship to 
the spcces we inhabit and experience. working 
upcn us in ways that ore palpable if not necessarily 
perceptible. 

I explore these modes of thought and models of 
design through the process of making sculpture 
and works on paper. As a means of envisioning 
my wort in on environmental construct more 
suited to its existence; to see in situ. the sculptural 
pieces I imagine. I combine these elements in on 
almost theatrical manner. In doing so. I create 
the some willing suspension of disbelief inherent in 
the performance of puppet theater. or within the 
backdrops of imagined and idealized landscapes 
so prevalent in early portrait studio photography. 

By utilizing both forms of image making I om better 
able to SE!.e and understand the relationship of 
my works to one another and to lhe spcces they 
inhabit. ideally resulting in a dialogue I might 
coerce and eavesdrop upon. 

Moquettes for Ptointive Cadence. wood. 2005 



FU MI TO HIRAOKA 

I hove obondoned object moking. I om bored of 
timeless, inert ond stotic art objects which present 
o one-way slotemenl in the post tense. Instead, I 
hove opted to employ digital medio into my art os 
ii allows me to c reole o dynamic and interoctive 
form of art. This real time system-oriented art is o 
two-woycommunicolionsyslembetweenobserver 
and lhe observed work. In conlrost. on object· 
based ort presents o conslont idea independent 
of any innuence other than o momentary intention 
of the ortist. thus ii is unresponsive and unaffected 
by external feedback. By utiizing the reot time 
system. lhe ottwo<k itself evolves and is constonlly 
oble to odopt 10 its svrroundings. 

I om currently integoting on Artiticiol lnteligence 
within my ortwor'<. Based on the structure of 
longuoge. Artiticiol Intelligence is o progrom !hot is 
capable ot communicating and corresponding to 
external input. Al longuoges. including compuler 
longuoge, ore governed by the interrelotion 
between units and rules that generate meoning. 
One thinks and communicates vio language; 
therefore our perceptions and thought processes 
ore delermined by the slructure o f language. 
Wilh Artiflciol .lnlelligence. I further explore lhe 
dynamics, lnleroclivity. and communicolion in my 
art. 

Closed System Ill: Genetic Code, nuorescent lights. 2005 

Closed System II: Genetic Code, IU>fescenr lghts. 2005 

Clo<ed System II: Genetic Code. IU>fescenr lgl\1$. 2005 



Abvndonce. instOllotion with onimotk>ns. 2005 

Un,illed (Be0<). digital photograph. 2006 

MAX LIBOIRON 

My background in biology ond cultural studies. 
os well os growing up in rural northern Conodo. 
inform the visual juxtapositions and concepts in 
my artwork. I build miniature dioramas. "hybrid" 
animals. ond multimedia instollotions. os well os 
making prints and drawings. to refrome depictions 
of nature and what gets to count os "natural." My 
main method for making art is to use on ollernotive 
narrative about no lure and mop that into/onto/out 
of pre-existing depictions or fromewor1c.s of nature. 
I do this os o form of criticism against dominant 
concepts of "the natural" ond social norms. and 
a lso to o ffer what on alternative might look like. 

The idea of o pristine ond moral nature and o 
nature apart from humans foils to describe many 
of the situations I hove lived in or come across in 
my studies. I find nature to be o mixture of animals. 
humans. technology. culture. ond the interactions 
between them; "natural" and "artificial" categories 
ore no longer useful in these interactions. Some of 
my innuences include natural history dioramas. 
feminist science fiction. ond the philosophy of 
science. 

Dirty Taxidermy (Wopofil. d<ypoint. 2006 
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